Dual Graduate Degree Proposal Workflow

- UF faculty completes Dual Degree Proposal for student (Provost's Office)
  - Proposal Options
    - Part of new Cooperative Agreement
      - Obtain Cooperative Agreement template from International Center
        - Submit Cooperative Agreement & Proposal
    - Added to existing Cooperative Agreement
      - Consult International Center for compatibility between Cooperative Agreement & Dual Degree Proposal
        - Submit Proposal
      - International Center review for immigration requirements
        - Graduate School academic pre-review and Graduate Council approval
          - Provost's Office review for:
            1. Intellectual Property
            2. Approval
              - Any adjustments to template language should be noted in red
            - Proposal writer obtains signatures from:
              1. College Dean
              2. International Center
              3. Graduate School
              4. Provost
              5. Partner Institution
              - Proposal writer submits to Graduate School; Graduate Records stores signed agreement